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COAL AND WOOD.an ARTIST'S DREAM. HE PAPAL DECREES. $600 REWARD I

AtUic, Cut or Bore on Man or Beast that 
Kennedy’s Lightning Remedy will not cure, the 
Direction with each bottle are followed. Jff _ 
Sick Headache n 5 minutes ; Toothache in 1 minutes 
Earache in 6 minutes; Neuralgia n minutes ; 
Rheumatism in from lto 10 days. THE LIGHTNING 
REMEDY will cure any pain or ache that is come- 
atable in from 1 to 6 minutes. When you have a 
bottle of KENNEDY'S LIGHTNING REMEDY in 
your house ou will always have the doctor on hand 
to cure 99 out of 100 of the ills the Human Family 
are subject to. Sold by Druggists and Merchants 
all over the world. ÆSF’When you want an article 
that will cure everything, ask for KENNEDY’S 
LIGHTNING REMEDY. If you doubt it, read this: 
Berlin, Ont., July 7th, 1879. Mr. James Kennedy, 
Toronto. Sir: I have been confined to my bed for a 
month with neuralgia in my head and face. I had 
two doctors attending me, but they could not 
me. Afte- they gave me up as a hopelc « case, I 
was induced by my wife to try your Lightning 
Remedy, and the first rub relieved the pain, and now 
amas well as I ever was, but my bottle is all done, 

lease sen I m3 half a dozen move by express, C.O.D. 
espactfutiy vours. Owner. Freeman

morality ami of consequences gen
erally, the latter were the party of vir
tue and justice, who wanted to establish 
the rule of making appointments on the 
ground'of personal fitness only. The con
trast was very Mattering to the “Hulf- 
1)reeds,” but it lacked the essential element 
of truth in one conspicuous respect One 
of these witty paragrapliers, which do so 
much to make the American {>apers lively 
reading, not long ago presented the case 
thus : “What is a ‘stalwart?’ One who 
says : ‘ To the victors belong the spoils. 
‘‘What is a ‘ Half-breed ?’ One who says : 
‘The spoils belong to the victors.’ Now, as 
far as the particular issue upon which Gar
field and Conkling quarrelled was concerned, 
this was really the plain, simple truth of 
the matter. What had happened was briefly 
this. When President Hayes came into 
office he found Mr. Arthur at the head of 
the New York custom house, but after a 
while displaced him to make room for Mr. 
Merritt. It does not seem, however, that 
there was any open quarrel in the Republic
an ranks in consequence. In course of 
time President Garfield succeeded to the 
highest place, and soon afterwards he dis
placed Mr. Merritt to make room for Mr. 
Robertson. During all this time no com
plaint on the score of personal fitness for 
the office had come before the public with 
regard to cither Arthur or Merritt. They 
had both a good reputation for character 
and capacity, which they still retain, and 
the same is to be said of Robertson. 
Neither was there any question as 
to party allegiance, for they were 
and are all three devoted members' 
of the Republican party, which has reigned 
in the white house for the last twenty 
years. Now, admitting what public opi
nion on the other side appears to have re
cognized—that Mernttiand Robertson were 
both “good” men, either of them fit to 
superintend the New York custom-house— 
people may be induced to ask for -further 
uformation. The question is a natural one; 
why did the late president displace .one 
good man in order to appoint another good 
mau, both being members of his own 
party ? And the answer that must be 
given to this—the only answer, in fact, 
that can be given — is enough
to show how completely public 
opinion, at, all events on our side of 
the lakes, has failed to get hold of the 
crucial point in the New York custom 
house disputed. Mr. Robertson was one of 
the delegates to the Chicago convention 
last year, and went himself to secure the 
nomination of Mr. Garfield. More than 
that, he was the acknowledged leader of the 
Garfield party in the convention, and it is 
admitted that to his energetic exertion the 
nomination of Garfield was chiefly owing. 
Battling against the Blaine men on one 
side and the Conkling men on the other, 
he secured the victory for his friend, and 
then what ; followed ? Why that he
obtained the New York collectorohip, 
the most important office in the
United States outside the cabinet from 
either a political or a monetary point of 
view. He won a battle and secured a prize; 
and, if this be not a case of “to the vic
tors belong the spoils,” then words have 
lost their meaning. We may change the 
order of the words, and to say, with the 
jokes, that it is a case in which “ the 
spoils belong to the victors,” but this does 
not much help the matter. It may seem 
ungenerous to appear, even to reflection, 
the memory of the lately departed, but we 
are merely stating a fact which seems to 
have been strangely lost sight of during the 
controversy. Nor is it really any reflection 
on the late president to state this fact— 
that he appointed to an important office the 
man to whom he owed his nomination at 
Chicago. As circumstances are in the 
United States he could scarcely have done 
otherwise. But it is a great mistake to 
suppose that the victors seeking their re
ward in spoils were all on one side in the 
recent contest. As far as the New York 
collectorsliip was concerned, there was most 
emphatically a leading victor in the case, 
who did actually receive a lion’s share of 
the spoils as the reward of his victory. 
And it is well for the Canadian public to 
be informed of the real t ruth in this matter.

[The'Toronto World,
4* HuK-pendent liberal Newspaper.

Published every morning at live o docket Nu. 4 
Kim; Street cast, hxtrs editions ore published 
whenever there is cws of sufficient moment to
demand the m

BjJfLlRRTTSrON COAL!The Impression Nature Made on the Great 
Oorot. The Church’s Attitude toward Liberalism—The 

Law Concerning Undue Influence.
Two important documents, addressed to 

the Roman Catholic population of the pro
vince of Quebec, have been received by 
Mgr. Taschereau, and by him proclaimed 
in the French press. We append a careful 
analysis of the same.

t ures
{From the New York Amateur.)

A landscape painter’s day is delightful. 
He gets up early at three in the morning 
before sunrise ; he goes to eit under a tree, 
and watches and waits. There is not much 
to be .seen at first. Nature is like a white 
veil, upon which some masses are vaguely 
sketched in profile. Everything amelia 
sweet, everything trembles under the 
freshening breeze of the dawn. (Bing !) The 

gets clearer ; he has not yet torn the 
veil of gauze behind which the meadow, 
the valley, the hills, or the horizon. The 
nocturnal vapors still hang like silvery 
tufts upon the cold green grass. (Bing ! 
Bing ) The first ray of the sun, . . .
another ray. The small flowerets seem to 
awake joyously ! Each of them has its 
trembling drop of dew. The chilly leaves 
are moved by the morning air. One sees 
nothing : everything is there. The land
scape lies entirely behind the transparent 

of the ascending mist, gradually
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wenty 8ve evnts a month, or * 0( i year n ad- 
■ Vice.' poet paid. Single copies, one cent. Sold on 
h ' ASE nnd by newsdealers in every oily and 
own in Onwio. ÿm-bec. ond^Manitoba.

AH ndilraliscmenteare measured as solid nonpareil, 
-welvolinrs to an inch.

r iv.' advertisements of.whatever nature, 
line for cavil insertion. 
i of meetilies nod-finannal statements of 

banti, ard railway, inaafaaoe anil monetary com- 
paHee, TEN CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news Items, double the ordin-
“ipedrd indices, twenty-five per cent- advance on
^Birth n"‘o*v.n iage and death notices, TWENTY 

CENTO each- ....Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 
sub ject to chanvre of matter, are as follows :

iililff [•JÏ

lXA TES :
►

UNDUE INFLUENCE.
(a) . In condemning Liberal ism, the church 

does not mean to indicate each and every 
one of the political parties who, by acci
dent, are calle 1 Liberal.

(b) . Those do wrong who, without other 
cause, declare that the church condemns 
one of the political parties in Canada, call
ed Reform—a party heretofore warmly sup
ported even by some bishops.

(c) . Let the bishops take necessary mea
sures to guard the honor of the clergy, 
and especially prevent as much as possible 
the necessity of ecclesiastic persons ap
pearing before lay judges.

(d) . The bishop should be asked to ob
serve the greatest reserve in regard to poli
tical affairs, especially where there is danger 
of provoking violent war against the 
church. Protestants being already pre
judiced and irritated against the clergy 
under the pretext of undue influence in 
political elections.

(e) . There must be no agitation either in 
parliament or in the press about the modi
fication; of the law covering undue influence, 
and should the time come when all the 
bishops deem such agitation opportune, 
they will first have to apply to the sacred 
congregation of the propaganda. for instruc
tions.
IT.—THE MONTREAL BRANCH OE LAVAL 

VNIVEESITY^
(a) . The holy father, in extraordinary 

audience held expressly, reaffirms the decree 
of the sacred congregation, issued 1st 
February, 1876.

(b) . The Catholic people of Canada are 
exhorted to conform to the above decree, 
which sanctions the establishment of a 
branch of Laval university in Montreal.
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HAIR GOODS

PERl$6.501 yearmos 6 m os STOVE,tlWRRTIONS.
THE EXHIBITION WEEKS$5 0081 00D-ily.....................

Ever fh- 1 y.........
Tv 'cefctvecK.............
Once a week.............

0021 Have been a Great success at the PARIS HAIR 
vyoRKS, 105 Yonge street., Toronto. The sales of 
different head dresses were enormous. Thousands 
of ladies and gents 
were convinced mv SARATOGA WAVE for ladies,

NUT, TON.2 5011
1 5<l10

*EGG,Condensed advertisements are charged at the fol- 
ermg rates : Situations Wanted, FREE : Help 
Wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to 
Rent, gouses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Remits t,o Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale. 
Ar' c.les Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes- 

».it> or Business Cards. Business Changes, Money 
Lend, Personal, ami Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad- 

t iontiil word, for each insertion.
Address all communications to THE WORLD, No 

King ut.-oct east Toronto. ________

visited my establishment and

OFFICES —-Dominion Bank Buildings, cor. King and Yonge sts., 
Cor. Yonge and HcGIll streets.
€or. Niagara and Donro streets,
Cor Esplanade and Princess streets.

All offices connected, with Central Telephone Exchange.

J

gauze
sucked up by the sun, and permits us to res, 

it asceqds, the silver-striped river, the 
meadow, the cottages, the far-receding 
distance. At last you can see what 
you imagined at first.

has risen. (Bum !) The peasant 
the bottom of the field

as
Sarah Bernhardt Coquets and Frizettes, LaBellejWave 
and Bouquets, Wigs, Switches, Bang Nets,etc., were 
urn-quailed in style,, quality and cheapness. Call in 
early, ladies, and have your choice of 500 Saratoga 
Waves in different styles. A DOR EN WEND, Manu
facturer and Proprietor. ___ ELIAS ROGERS & CO.

WHO L ES A LÉRS AXD RETAILERS.

Telephone Communication between Offices.

The Toronto World. (Bam !) The
The Oral'- Onr-Cent Morninff Paper in Canada, 

o ■: h Only Exclusively Morning Paper in 
the City of Toronto.

sun
MINERS A ND SHIPPERS.PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTSpasses at

with his cart and oxen. (Ding, ding.) It 
is the bell of the ram whijli leads theTO Cl TV SUBSCRIBERS.

VA shoukl esteem it- a favor if subscribers 
in tb city would immediately report to us 

irregularity or incivility on the part of
COOK & BUNKER JAMES C. MCGEE & GO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
00-A-3LI

flock. (Bam !) Everything sparkles, shines; 
everything is in full light—-light, soft apd 
caressing as yet. The background, with 
their simple contour and harmonious tone, 
are lost in the infinite sky, through an at
mosphere of azure and mist. The flowers 
lift up their heads; the birds fly here and 
there; a rustic mounted on a white horse dis
appears in the narrowing path. The round
ed willows seem to turn like wheels on the 
river edge. And the artist paints away 
paints away. Ah ! the beautiful bay cow, 
chest deep in the wet grasses ; I will paint 
her. (Crae !) There she is ! Famous ! 
Capital ! What a good likeness she is ? 
(Bourn! Bourn !) The sun scorches the 
earth. (Bourn !) All becomes heavy and 
grave. The flowers hang down their heads, 
the birds are silent, the noises of the vil
lage reach us. These are the heavy works, 
the blacksmith whose hammer sounds on 
the anvil. (Bourn !) Let us go back. All 
is viaibe then, there is no longer anything. 
Les us get some breakfast at the farm. A 
good slice of homemade bread with butter, 
newly churned, some eggs, cream, and ham. 
(Bourn!) Work away my friends. I rest 
myself. I enjoy my siesta, and dream about 
my morning landscape. I dream about my 
picture—later I shall paint my dream.

FRACTICAI.
V/lll the Globk explain what it means 

by a fair-play tariff. Is it anything dif
ferent from what it lias been advocating 
for so:ne time back. A number believe 
that the fair play cry is a new departure.

TflF.'PRACTICE of cremation is gaining 
popular and official support in Hungary.- 
The municipal council of Buda-Pesth has 
recently discussed the question, and decided 
in favor of cremation. Following this 
example, several other Hungarian towns 
have decreed that it may be adopted by all 
those who desire it.

CARVERS, GILDERS,
-AND—

Picture Framers
fih

German Trade.
(Freni the Pall Mall Gazette.)

The foreigp trade of Germany, according 
to the summary of statistics published for 
the first seven months of the year, has 
somewhat improved, but the improvement 
is for the most paib confined to or is of 
greatest amount in raw materials and 
articles of minor importance, such as lead, 
alkali, raw iron and iron manufactures, 
beer, brandy, sugar, salt, and the like. 
The increases are moreover balanced to some 
extent by decreases on many important 
articles, and in the trade of Germany with 
some of her hitherto most important cus
tomers, Thus the export of cotton fabrics 
has fallen off with England, France, Switzer
land, and Austria. England also takes less 
of her linen goods, and the export of Ger
man silk stuffs has decreased both to Eng
land and the United States. In woolen 
yarns the exjint trade dt Germany has 
fallen off with almost every country, but 
especially with Britain, France, Holland, 
and A,he United States, and less also to 
RusSa, France and other places ; so that, 
on the whole, the aspect of the export busi
ness of Germany under protection is rather 
checkered. It has not helped the foreign 
trade appreciably, and we know it has 
checked internal consumption. Where is 
the good of it.

*
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HEAD OFFICE : 10 KING STREET EAST.

Shipping Office, Docks and Yard, Esplanade St. East.
The salvation army is having a 

rougher campaign in England than it had 
in this country. Recently in a public 
street in Walworth, a suburb of London, a 
w )/nan in the procession, having darted 
from the ranks to seize a pipe from the 
lips of a spectator with the exclamation, 
“that's your devil,” found herself knocked 
to the ground with what is described as a 
terrific blow in the mouth. Other mem
bers of the army who went to her assist
ance were similarly treated. Such occur
rences are not especially adapted to in- 

C dealing the gospel of peace.*

STABLISHED 1856ORT, ESTABLISHED 1856. pion of each 
! of games for 

National leaPhotographer to the loyal citizens of Toronto. He 
never had the pleasure of taking the Queen or Royal 
FamiI>, but he takes great pleasure in showing the 
citizens of Toronto work made with the wonderful 
new Process that will compete with any work 
in Toronto at the present time. He went to New 
York and learnt the latest developers and all little 
dodges connected with the process. The time of ex
posure is but one second, and for quality of work 
see for yourself. Gallery, KING and YON 
trance King street West.
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COAL AND WOOD.AX ENGLISH ELOPEMENT. GE, en-
A British Major's Wife skips out with the 

Coachman—Recalling the Gurney Case.
The elopement of Mrs. Guiney with her 

groom, which scandalized England a gene
ration ago. has been paralleled by the 
flight of Mrs. Grant, of Bodmin, in Corn
wall, with her coachman. The Pall Mall 
Gazette thus recites the case :

Major and Mrs. Grant have lived at Bod
min since their marriage, five years ago. 
They occasionally visit Mr. Littleton, Mrs. 
Grant’s brother, at his residence, Trewin 
Sherlock, bringing their coachman with 
them. It was while on such a visit to Shev- 
lock that the elopement occurred. Major 
Grant has been in the habit of spending his 
holidays in Canada chiefly for the sport 
that country affords. Occasionally he has 
been accompanied by his wife, but on his 
last visit to Canada, whence he recently re
turned, his wife did not go with him. On 
Friday morning last the major and Mr. 
Littleton went out about 6 o’clock for a day’s 
cub-hunting. Mrs. Grant seems to have 
communicated this intention to the coach
man, and soon after the two gentlemen had 
set out she and the coachman drove off in 
a light carriage to Torpoint. On reaching 
the ferry they alighted, and the coachman 
gave an ostler five shillings to take the 
carriage back to Trewin house. The 
boatman says that the couple had 
with them a box and portmanteau. 
Mrs. Grant was

F.W.mCKLETHWAITE
„Special Bates for the Beit 5 Days,11 Present Delivery.”PHOTOGRAPHER,

Cor. King and Jarvis sts.
The speech of the Marquis of Lome at 

Winnipeg was carefully prepared, and it 
contained a great many important facts 
concerning the north west which it is desi
rable should be known at home and abroad. 
As it is the intention of the marquis to 
visit England shortly, we may expect to 
find him supplementing there what he has 
already stated at Winnipeg and other 
places. In this way the resources of Ca
nada will become better known among 
British subjects and Europeans generally. 
Canada may experience an immigration 
boom in a year or two such as she never 
dreamt of.

TIME TABLES. OFFICES: 51 King St. East. Yonge St. Wharf, Cor. Front and 
Bathurst Sts., and 552 Queen St. West.TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE Cabinets, - - $3 per doz.up.

- $1 perdez, up.
Ambrotypes, - Fear for 50c.

Arranged specially Jor the Toronto World. 
RAILWAYS.

GRAND TRUNK.
Union Station, foot of York and fiimcoe Streets.

BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.Cartes, TELEPHONE
I INSURANCE

J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

East. 
treal Day Express.... 
“ Night Express..

7.12 a.m. 
6.62 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

12.15 p.m. 
V 45 p.m. 
7.30 a.ir 
3.45 p.m. 
6.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

11.07 a.m. 
10.52 p.m. 
6.62 p.m. 
9.37 a.m.
6.10 p.m 
6.15 a.m. 

11.10 p.m. 
1.06 p.m. 

11.00 *.m. 
8.25 a.m.

Mon

SOLID PROGRESS, ,Mixed..........................
Belleville Local..........

West.
Chicago Day Exp

“ Nigh tExpress...........
Stratford and London Mixed.. 

“ “ Local...

Albert Hall,
191 an4 198 YONGE STBBE

Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabinet*,
Tablette*,

There nr:*dilfcrent kinds of Life Insurance Agents. Some re^oehi: 'up their 
responsibility as men. will work for only the best companies, an 1 «.cocm* rea • i- 
able remui eMtion. « -thers will work only for the company paving the highest 
salary, irrespective of its standing, and will <lo any kind of Usinées 'required of 
them. One of I his class told the writer, two years a<o, that, he wat r^adv to 
work for Old Nick’s company if he gave him a good salary. He very soon met 
with an engagement but not on the Atna’fi staff.

Vevtain gentry of this class are now making a bugbear of the fact that tit-> 
Ælna n Insurance in Forcé and Income have decreased since I 72. ibit r>• .* 
forget to explain that everything was done on a greenback bis; y ; n 
tint there isj}o-Amv:C ’n couinany wh ch has imt.oe~ns:t'm:i2ï; m e i '
“ progress ba - wards’’ since 137:2. The Companies reportât» to tl.u 
I: sirice Department, aggregate as follows :

In 1:7:2-In G rollbacks...................................:. $117;30W)
In 1*70-hi Gold.................................................... 77.70'*,DO

Contraction during 7 years* hard times 3). 1 ■ .’>
Showing n eont-action o! 33 percent, in In 
ance. Dur.n the -nine period the At: E'N.i Lll'lii .
23 per cent., wh i. its

The latest scandal from Washington 
is that the wife of General Sherman “runs” 
the army in the interest of her co-religion
ists Secretary Lincoln is credited with 
saying that he merely signed his name ; 
that the war department was in the hands 
of Mrs. General Sherman. It is also as
serted that two-thirds of all the appointees 
in the department to-day are Catholics, 
a d that no officer is sent to the field who 
has not the sanction of the “ Catholic 
*' junta.” Mr. Sherman is known to have 
received special honors at the hands of the

Stratford Local .... 
Georgetown Mix >-i.

83)pei|D«sen. 

91 per Dosen up.GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simco ,rFBS. Six for Fifty Cents.

CARVING AND TURNINGNew York Mail......................
N. Y. (Central) & Erie Express 
London Local k DetroitExpress 
Susp. Bridget Detroit Express 
Detroit «te Chicago Express... 
New York & Chicago Express.

3.30 p.m.
9.55 a.n*. 
7.10 a. in.
5.55 p.m. 

12.50 p.m. 
11.45 p.m.

6.45 p.m. 
4.30 p.m. 
1.15 p.m. 

10.20 a.m. 
70.35 p.m. 
9.”i a.m.

CARL M. LARSEN,
Carver & Turner

13 Adelaide St. East, 
MANUFACTURER OF

wearing an ul- 
was “ respectably 

dressed” and not in livery. On getting out
of the boat a cab was called and they were suburban trains.
driven oil to Devon port Southwestern sta- For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 
tion. Mrs. Grant was married when she Parkilale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
was 18 and is now 23. Her husband is 40. T and rctunmig (every day except Sunday).
She leaves behind her two children. She p.^e.ave Yo = 10 m'’2 00*4"10' and 6 20
lately became possessed of a considerable Returning, leave Mimico 8.15, 11.15 a. m.,2.00,. 
fortune in her own right. The coachman 4-50» and 7,10p.m. 
is about the same age as Mrs. Grant, and is 
said to be “a good-Ioçking man.” The 
police have had information of the elope
ment, but up to the present time no news 
of the runaways has been obtained.
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Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later.
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snowing an increase of a fraction unde;*

$1* "'"..VO
in

Organ Stop Knobs and Beads, 
Bungs, wooden Balls, But

ton Molds and Handles of 
all descriptions, Enamel

ed and Plain.
Novelties in wood, etc., of every description 

made to order

'J ;irr <•• ’iJ.
To say op a firm, or ix bank. That it s Debts had drerp s • 1 an 1 

increased u d • very st «.u«g testinif it, f on • of ih 
Rood man -«fument n:td • pi*< -vnl str: n . li. The • ’ <>v 
Solid Fro:,\- v-t;. ■; ;d in u< uv • -.11 L"‘
ma zing provision for the re-insuranc. of the ;irst « liurn

1872..
. 1873.

1874.
1875.
187u..
1877..
1878. .
1879. •
1880. .

rtf $ hows 
». .liter

PAINE AND VOLTAIRE.

The collector defends his seizure of the 
>• Lings of Voltaire and Paine ou the 
g’oiipd that they contain indecent and mi
ni ral passages. With their alleged iufi- 
<i( lity or atheism he has nothing to do. 
Hence all the assertions that Mill and 
Hjxley and .Spencer are as bad as Paine 
and Voltaire have nothing to do with the

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock streec. oil it:

Ij Amount i.t Risk. 
$100.'il7.773 ' i

98,8 u,no ;
Of.' r.. -92 
91,4>4.i)ll 
87,335.505 
12 719.074

Assvts. 
SL8.n77.5IO 

10.4-2.117 
2n.<r-.n»39 
22/>2,:;;t
*21,111.123

; ills-
v*‘- « :) 2 nBarrie, Collingwood and

Meaford, Mail.................
Collingwood Express.............
Gravcnhurst and Meaford

Steamboat Express ... 11.30a.m. 2.15p.m
Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.

o7.45 a.m. 
5.10 p.m.

9.15 p.m. 
10.10 a.m. I

.V ,:V8 
4.1 » :).•/.> ) 
4,7 ;.r3!>
4.9
5,387,773

INSURANCEPERSONAL CUIT CHAT.
PUBLIC OPINION.

OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS !Louis Blanc is failing in health.
The Tail Mall Gazette praises Will Car- 

leton’s poems.
Mr. Mood^ was baptized by immersiva 

only two years ago.
Grace Darling’s monument in Bamboro, 

England, is falling to pieces.
Edwina Booth, Edwin Booth’s only 

daughter, is to be married shortly.
Some member of the Harper family has 

died every year for the last six years.
Sheriff Kempt of Lindsay is in town, and 

registered at the Rosein.
Mr. Wm. Paterson, M.P., of Brantford 

is registered at the Walker house.

79/li8,C63 25,120,304
77.736.038 Zô.lSifl.lia
77,051,3111 I 20,403,410London Advertiser : We all desire what 

we think is best for the country in which 
we live, and if loyalty means anything else 
we do not know what it means.

London Free Press : In black-balling Mr. 
Gold win Smith, the Toronto society have 
not lowered him a single peg, but have cast 
a slur upon themselves.

Port Hope Guide : Why should the gov
ernor-general be allowed to import every
thing he consumes free of duty, whilst the 
poor man is compelled to pay dearly for 
the necessaries of life ?

Hamilton Times : The opinion ia wide
spread that this country would be better 
thought of in England if the princess had 
never come here and then run away, as if 
Canada was unfit for a civilized being to 
dwell in.

Kingston Whig : The action of the To
ronto St. George's society might not have 
been the most fair and prudent under the 
circumstances, but it be accepted as an in
dication of the drift of public opinion in re
lation to British connection and those who 
decrv it. -

Hamilton Times : The selection of the 
duke Of Connaught as Lord Lome’s 
cessor is an improbability. The sending of 
royalty to Canada has not proved a success, 
and we do not think it will be repeated, 
it will be just as well for the Dominion if 
it is not.

Quebec Chronicle : The St. George’s 
society of Toronto cannot curb Mr. Smith’s 
pen or tie his tongue, and though they in
sult him by their impertinence, they 
not lesson one whit the respect which 
sible men of every shade of .thought 
and polites have for him as a writer and as 
a public man, and let us add, as a philan
thropist as well.

Jessie Yokes, of the theatrical Yokes 
sisters, has married E. Warren Wright, an 
actor. Prima Donna Litta’s marriage to 
Hairy Cleveland, the tenor, is appointed 
for next week. Clarence Ostrander ànd 
May Wentworth Van Slyck were married 
on the stage at Des Moines between two 
acts of “The Merry Wives of Windsor.” 
John A. Mackey has become the husband 
of Lavina Bennett, a sister of Alice Ather
ton. Rose Temple, the pretty burlesque 
actress, formerly Mrs. Jones, has wedded 
anew.

Boilrra inspected and insured, and repairs, if any 
necessary, superintend ed by
The Canadian Steam liters' Insurant 

Association.

CREDIT VALLEY, i1 -To day18?t’ 40 qnlyjBISOon hand to each §1,090 of Policy:

nti.ire*mS1irc a-^ *ts Policies on the New York or Canadian standard was §2,173 - 
^ *.0:day Surplus is $5.387,773, an increase of lt>0 per cpui. The amount
at Risk has now, with returning good times, increased in 1883 over 1879.

We have given sufficient to satisfy any one that the A-21 na Life has all the 
elements that constitute a strong and reliable Compnny. But, the gentry 
above-mentioned say, its death rate “greatly exceeds the average of ail the 
American companies.” So it does, ana it would be almost a miracle if it did 
no 18 ??,eo^ t*ie old®*8* companies. Bat in 1880 its deaths were only $15
per $1,000, while the rate of all the other companies was $14 50 per $1,000, show
ing but a very trifling difference. But the ÆTNA has the money in hand for 
tnem as they come.
, Insurance which Insures, and which never becomes worthless

tnrough inability to pay a premium, after two or three years in force, apply to
the Aina Life Insurance Company.

Station—Union dejiot.\ ■
LEAVEf«et us admit that these books are a dis- 

ju 'sion of religious questions ; let us also 
admit that they contain indecent and immo- 

- Tal passages ; if it can be shown that men 
buy the books for the discussion of reli
gion* and not for their obscenity, then their 
importation should bu allowed. It is better

1 St. Lons Express. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest.............................
P.uific Express. To West,
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest. Daily.......................12.50 a.m.

To the West and

since
SIR A. CAMPBELL, President ; HON, J. McMUR 

RICH, Vice-President.
Head Office—9 Victoria street, Toronto.

A F. JONES

7.45 a.m.

GEORGE C. ROBB, 
Chief Engineer.Express. 

North..
Seo.-Treas.

4.30 p.m.
DENTALThrough cars, Toronto to De

troit, on 7.45 a.m. and 12 noon.

WM. MYERS, 
SurgeonDentist.

ARRIVE
that some obscenity should obtain circula
tion, much as we might regret it, than that 
ti.c impression should go abroad that free
dom of thought was to be interfered 
with.

From Orangeville, Elora and

From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit.............................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit. Daily.................
From Orangeville. Elora and

From Kansas City, St. Louis 
and Chicago..................................

9.40 a. m.
WILLIAM H. OSR, Manager.

10.20 a.m.
Mr. S. J. Lane, M.P., of Owen Sound is 

registered at the Queen’s. 1.10 p.m.

6.25 p.m.

9.25 p.m.

With all due reverence, it 
can be asserted that the Bible is 

rLi a religious book, and yet containing
strong passages. Besides, by attempting to 

i lml- down such books as these of Paine and 
Volta ine, their circulation is only increased. 
We are still of opinion that the law which 
Mr. Patton thinks he is vindicating 
meant for books and p ipers that are obscene 
and indecent in themselves, such as quacks’ 
pamphlets, improper prints and photo
graphs, and the penny dreadfuls sold as 
reading matter to children, but not for 
books which, though containing indecent 
passages, are primarily a discussion of re
ligion.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, FINE ARTS-Thomas Hughes’ reminiscences of Dean 
Stanley will be published in Harper’s 
Monthly.

No. 71 King Street West. H. J. MATTHEWS & BRO.,some Office open day and night.- TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe street».Sir Hector Langevin has gone toSorel and 

Yatnaska to attend a picnic given in his 
honor.

FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.,
xusbjtist1

Memoer of Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 
Ontario.

R one—Corner of Queen and Yonge sts. over Rose's 
Drug store. Toronto._____________

He returns to Ottawa on Monday.
On Tuesday Archbishop Lynch, Bishops 

Jamot and O’Mahoney, and Vicar-General 
Rooney visited Dean Mulligan at St. Ca
therines, and congratulated him on the 25th 
anniversary of his priesthood.

Mr. John Walter of the London Times 
is on a tour through the United States. He 
is accompanied by Lady Walter. They are 
now in Chicago, the guests of Mr. Geo. M. 
Pullman.

Mr. Davidson of Tulloch, once the hand
somest man in the Highlands, whom Scot
land now laments, was married five times, 
and was the father of nineteen children. 
He died in his eighty-second year.

93 Yonge Street,

Gilders, rmporters Steel Engravings and other 
Fine Art Goods.

Owen Sound, Ilarriston, and
Teeswater, Mail..............

Owen Sound Mixed.. .,-••••••]
Orangeville Express .............

7.30 a m 
12.2(1 p. m.
6.00 p.m.

3.00 p.m. 
9.40 p.m. 

10.30 a. m.was
sue* TORONTO AND NI PISSING. 

Station, foot of Berkeley street. PAINLESS DEBIISTBY ! -Arrive.Leave.

7.45 a. m. 6.30
4.00 p.m. 11.16

Through Mail 
Local ............ PICTURES. ETC.. FR AM Ell TIHIRHR.I1DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East

Artificial teeth,life-like in appearance, and perfect 
in eating and speaking ; moderate fees._______

STA OKS.
EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Hdrse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m., 
1.30p m., 5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.

Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m.. 2.30 and 6 p.fn 
THORNHILL STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street east; 

3.20 p.m.

A
ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. PLUMBING AND QA8FITTINGcan-

sen- the press. WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

THE VICTORS AND THE SPOILS.

During the recent contest at Albany be
tween the two opposition wings of the Re
publican party in the state of New York, 
we heard mucli of the “ Stalwarts” and 

It came to he generally 
known that the former were supporters of 
Arthur and Conkling, and the latter of 
G a'field and Blaine. The impression
also very generally taken upon this side the 
b rder that while the former constituted the 
‘ • oils” party, and were determined to 

federal offices for them- 
alike of public

TO MERCHANTS
AND MANUFACTURERS.

A Lovt-V's suicide.
Edward D. Armstrong and his niece made 

a marriage engagement at New Windsor, 
Ill., and when the girl became convinced, 
through the arguments of her parents and 
others, that such a union would be im
proper, and sent him word that she would 
not keep her promise, he declared his in
tention to commit suicide. “ But if any of 
you who are so strong at argument can con
vince me that it is worth while to live,” he 
said, “ I will not kill myself.” They 
talked with him a whole afternoon,and sup
posed when they left him that he had 
changed his mind ; but they had not got 
out of hearing when he fired the fatal shot.

COOKS VILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.10 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m. „

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.15 p.m.
Arrives 11 a.m. ___

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, • 
for Leslieville, Woodbine driving park, Victoria 

park, and Ben Lamond.
Station, Don bridge, foot of King street. 

Leaves Don Station 6.30, 9.00, 10.00,11.00 a.m. ; 
12.00 noon; 1.36, 2.30, 3.90 4,80, 6.40, 6.80, 7.30, 
8 30, 9.30 p.m.

Returning leaves Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.20, 9.10, 
10.10, 11.10 a.m.; 12.10, ,1.40, t2.40, 3.40 4.40, 5.40, 
6.40, 7.40, 8.4C, 9.40 p.m,

Cut Glass Globes for sale at 
Bottom Prices.AND CONTRACTOR,

esldenee, 151 Lumley Street : Office 8 
__ v. Toronto.
tar Night sou removed from all parts of the’citv 

at reasonable rates. *

i

Apply for one week toThe best medium of reachi the farming com
munity of York County who likely to make pur- 
chaeee in the ity when f he Industrial Ex
hibition is through

Half-breeds.”
J. N. O’NEIL,

CHURCH STREET.IT

J. N. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER,

109 CHURCH STREET.

“THE NEWMAivKET ERA.”
ADVERTISING RATES MODERATE.

was The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with

execute order* for removal of night soR in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in Do
minion. Head office, 9 Adelaide itreet east "

J' ^WI^GhLe^CO:''6™'8
Authorized City Contractors

For particulars address
York-ville office, 

Brewery.
s1 upon

v?s ' regardless
,o 9 AH Orders Personally and Promptly 

Attended To.Editor and Proprietor.
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